PareX

The innovative parts platform.

PareX provides a virtual warehouse solution and several
additional modules for the automotive industry, allowing
participating merchants to:
• Reduce inventory obsolete
• Reduce backlogs
• Increase customer satisfaction
• Transform scraps cash

PareX operates in more than 50 countries and serves more
than 5,000 dealers of brands such as Audi, Renault, Nissan,
Mazda, Peugeot, Volkswagen, Ford, Toyota, Jaguar, Land
Rover, Mercedes -Benz, Lancia Chrysler, Jeep, Kia and
Citroen.

It’s that simple
1. Enter the number(s) of part(s)
2. If necessary, extend your search to the outside
3. Find the best offer
4. Find replacements
5. Make the request with a mouse click
6. Choose the shipping way.

PareX Virtual Warehouse
The PareX Virtual Warehouse is a Dealer
to Dealer online parts platform linking and
compiling stock information of all participating
dealers.
The virtual warehouse is linked with your Dealer
Management Systems (or other stock system)
for the regular upload of your stock data. PareX
makes it easy to make your obsolete stock
available to other dealers, while allowing you to
find bargains or urgently needed
parts with other dealers.
The virtual warehouse is our base product and
can be extended with a wide variety of add-on
modules for even more enhanced functionality.

More than 70,000,000 original parts available online.

Management information

Payment

Service and Support

Logistics

PareX Management Information Online will provide you
with online access and real-time statistical information
of your dealership. With this information, you will gain
insight on the revenue and additional savings relating to
purchases made through the Parex Virtual Warehouse.
All this data is exportable to PDF, Excel, CSV and many
other formats.

A team of highly trained professionals are available
to help and support you each working day in more
than 10 different languages. Our team supports the
functioning of our systems, services, and other issues
related to PareX. You can also request information on
international payments or ask us for help to introduce
our products in your environment.

The Payment module allows you easy receipt of payment
for parts orders through PayPal. Your business PayPal
account will be linked to and integrated with your own
PareX account, providing you and your customers with
a simple way to pay.

Through the PareX Virtual Warehouse, your logistics
module fully integrates with some of the most important
logistics operators in the world, such as UPS and
FedEx. This module gives you the opportunity to book
shipments at attractive prices, effortlessly and directly
from PareX, without having to contact the shipping
company.

More than 25,000 searches
per day.
Discover PareX parts

The PareX Parts Finder is an available web element
that can be integrated into your web page quickly and
easily.With PareX Parts Finder, it is possible to provide
information about availability of stock parts on your web
page, allowing users to check the availability of your
inventory with you online.

Business Intelligence

We are a trustworthy and proven partner when it comes
to business solutions within the automotive industry. If
you are experiencing some difficulties within your parts
marketing or a related subject that you have not been
able to solve, we can assist.

Inventory analysis

The PareX stock analysis gives you an overview of
all your parts listings with inconsistent information,
allowing you to eliminate these errors and save even
more capital and space in your warehouse.

Data transfer utility machine

The PareX automatic data transfer utility facilitates an
automatic transfer of inventory files in order to publish
data from your stock in the PareX virtual warehouse.
The automatic data transfer utility ensures that your
information is always updated with minimal effort.

PareX Mobile

No PC at hand? No problem! PareX is now available for
your smartphone and other mobile devices .
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